Attachment Parenting International
Leader Applicant Information
Application for Approval as an Attachment Parenting International Leader
Couples planning on leading a support group together need to fill out this form separately. You may attach
additional pages as needed to answer the questions. Please make a copy to keep, and send the original via e-mail,
postal mail, or fax to:
Lisa Feiertag, API Leader Applicant Liaison, P.O. Box 4104, Frederick, MD, 21701, USA or 800-850-8320 or
leaderapplicants@attachmentparenting.org.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State/Province: ________________________________
Postal Code: ____________________________ Country: _____________________________________
Home phone: _______________________________ Mobile phone: _____________________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________________
Names and birth dates of children: ________________________________________________________
Name of support group attended: __________________________________ How long: _____________
Name of API Leader working with: _______________________________________________________
If starting new group, provide suggested name of group and names of prospective co-leaders:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Check number & amount if payment is enclosed: _____________________________________________
1.

Why do you want to become an API Support Group Leader? What do you hope to achieve?

2.

Please comment briefly on your understanding of and commitment to following each of the API
Leader Guidelines.

3.

Do you have any concerns/reservations about any aspect of Attachment Parenting or API?

4.

Describe your skills or experiences that are relevant to leading support group meetings or managing a
group. What parenting support groups have you attended other than API? Please attach your most
current resume.

5.

For applicants with experience attending API Support Groups: It is highly recommended that each new
applicant has held responsibilities within an API Support Group prior to the application process. What
roles and/or responsibilities have you held within a group?

Please send all documents in either .RTF or .DOC format.
If you have not heard a response in two weeks please follow up with an email to
leaderapplicants@attachmentparenitng.org.
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